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Fact - Finding people to hire is tough, time consuming, and expensive. Finding a good technician is even more of a 

challenge. To drop off vehicles for repair or warranty cost you drivers’ wages and vehicle expenses plus the time lost in 

your daily business revenue. We see this and are ready to help. 

We present our next level of customer service 

Gerry’s   OnsiteUptime. 

The same Quality service that Gerry’s Truck Centre is known for in our London and Woodstock locations now comes to 

where you are, equipped with:  

✓ Licensed Technician with Volvo Master Tech Training in Diagnostic, Electrical, Engine and Power-train 

repairs. 

✓ Live access to OEM diagnostic tools, product & emission software updates 

✓ Vehicle history and Warranty coverage information.  

✓ Onsite estimating, invoicing and payment functions. 

✓ Years of technical experience on most brands 

Available Services include  

Diagnostics:   - Modern vehicle after-treatment, AMT (I-shift/M-drive transmission, Electrical codes  

   - Engine power/ fuel economy/DEF consumption 

   - Electrical system issues (starting, charging, lighting, etc.)  

Specialized repairs:  - Tune up & Overhead maintenance (Valve & Injector adjustment) 

- Injector cup replacement, injector programming trim codes etc. 

- We can customize programs to best fit your business plan 

Fleet Services:  - Volvo Recall, service programs, product improvements 

- Vehicle maintenance PM inspections, brake inspections, company CVOR  

- Custom programming (Road-speed limit, tire calibration, PTO function etc.)   

- PM & Safety level repairs requiring licensed technicians to perform 

 

Larger repairs:   

➢ Should a service visit develop into repairs that are best performed at our dealership locations we 

have two locations that will take over the repair and follow it to its completion.  

➢ By having our OnsiteUptime involved from the beginning, diagnostic paths and troubleshooting 

steps will not need to be duplicated when continuing the repairs and saves you money. 

 

Gerry’s OnsiteUptime repairs performed carry Volvo’s 1 year/unlimited mileage Warranty coverage, across 

the North American Volvo dealer network. 

Contact our Dealership 1 800 363 4380 or Direct 519 870 5601  
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